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Details of Visit:

Author: u_go_girl
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Mar 2009 2300
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

My hotel room. 

The Lady:

Sindy is porn star Antonia Deona. She's extremely petite, around 5ft 3 tall, size 6, gorgeous tan,long
blonde hair and huge breasts. Every inch the porn star look.

The Story:

This was the 3rd time i'd met Sindy and she remembered our previous liasons which got things off
to a comfortable start.

Sindy does not normally work Thursdays and had come direct from an afternoons shoot. She was
wearing a tight black dress and boots and was in a great mood.

After a bit of chat to catch up we started kissing. Sindy quickly undid her dress letting it fall to the
floor. This displayed her huge tits fighting to escape her bra, and no knickers (I couldn't find them
she cheekily whispered). After a few kisses sindy went onto her knees and pulled down my jeans to
start sucking on my rock hard cock. Sindy is excellent at OWO, lots of encouragment and eye
contact and she really takes u deep. After a few minutes of this with her spitting on my cock and
wanking me off she slid my stiffness beteen her tits giving me a titwank... this went on for a few
minutes before I unloaded al over those huge boobs.

After this we had a good chat about what we'd both been up to and about her photo shoot that day.
I took a quick shower and sindy insisted on getting my out of my wet towel so she could suck my
cock again.

After a few minutes of this I was dying to taste her pussy so went down on her. Sindy has a neat clit
piercing and likes to be licked gently. After about ten minutes she came hard.

At this point her taxi was calling... So we had to fuck fast. Luckily thats exactly what i wanted. I
slipped myself in and fucked her missionary. Then Sindy went on top fucking my hard and fast with
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lots of veral encouragement until I unleashed a huge load.

A fantastic punt.
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